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Interesting

Russia

the

that power appears to utterly disregard
the assurance and to Justify the view
that the Russian government has not
been acting in good faith. '

In a late Kuglish magazine a writer
who shows a thorough familiarity with
the Russian situation in ths far east
says that there is no possibility, in the
pruaent state of things, of preventing
by any means, short of wsr, the com-
plete execution of Russia's monopolising
designs. He asserts thst the policy of
that nation In Chins is entirely accepts- -
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bio to the native population and that
nil hope of HuhhIh abandoning the fruits
of thirty yenrs of effort Is vain. 8o
far as the t'nlted States Is concerned,
he asserts that its only interest In the
question Is the maintenance of the opep
door and that this Is assured because
wherever Iltissla Is there Is also the
open door. Evidently the writer Is not
very familiar with Ilusslun policy In

this regard, since the facts are quite
the opiosite of what he states.

At all events, the world is now fully
apprised of the purpose of Russia In
Asia and how It will receive and treat
this plain and unmlntakable manifesta-
tion of Russian policy Is a question of
far more than ordinary Interest. What
will Japan have to say in regard to the
matter, which seems clearly to menace
the Independence of Corea and there
fore the security of Japan? What will
Great Britain think of a move that
threatens the integrity of the Chinese
empire? Finally, what will the United
States have to say of a policy that
Jeopardises the open door principle for
which our government has persistently
contended?
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An Interesting; Situation.
Chicago Record-Heral-

Turkey Is aatistled with the attitude of
he would assert endeavor Britain Germany. The Drltons

direction
seeking

problem.
south indus

of

inquiry
war sttribute

mistakes

opened

solution

and Germans are still patiently collecting
the Interest on what Turkey owes them.

The Injunction l.tnilt,
Minneapolis

An Omaha man has been enjoined against
speaking to his wife and children, but the
court aays nothing about his wife giving
him a piece of her mind the next time she
sees him. - This government by injunction
has been carried too far.

Give the Old Man a Show.
Kansas City Star.

Btlll the refusal of the War departmen
to permit the exhibition of old Gcronlmo,
the Apache chief, at the World's fair In
Sit T k 11 1. wilt nnl n rn v ti I thU tnf.rA.tl.iiv

It that the British military ctmVert to Methodism from his liaht
authorities in testimony before the so shine that men shall see his good work

office
field,

and their
Heaven.

Times.

letting

glorify Father which la in

Supremacy of the Sea.
New Tork Tribune.

Oreat Pan was dead centuries ago, and
Neptune has descended from his briny
throne, lie has abdicated his dominion,
has cast aside crown of seaweed, and

In this country with reference to the has sulkily sought refuse in gloomiest
conduct of war with Spain or tb sup- - recesaea of the Innermost caverns of dark-ptvsslo- u

of the Filipino insurrection s " oc Herrethoff is the ruler of the

rattle would up

his
ths

waves, nu mwu lucre win oe iiiung ri
where anyone to dlaouta his uunmW In

by ths popocratic yellow Journals to bis chosen caluug.

PF.HSojiAt An otherwise:.
The two-minu- trotter Is a genuine

Loulu.
,8ir Thomas Llpton, the knightly sport of

ths seas, wears ths "smile that won't com
ofT." '

If Captain Wrlnge had turned a spank-
ing breesa on his baby topsail the result
might have been different.

A Jersey bachelor plunged Into matri-
mony the other day by eloping with a
woman and her seventeen children. He
wasn't looking for trouble, either.

Seven deaths per month by street-ca- r
accidents have been the average In St.
Louis since the first ot the year. The city
Is determined to make room tor the ex?
position rush.

By the construction of a million-doll- ar

stone arch bridge l.nso feet long over the
Delaware river the Pennsylvania shortened
Its line 400 feet and cut off twenty minutes
of the time between Philadelphia and New
York.

Theater patrons have been crying "hats
off" for years past. Now some of the
clergy cry "hats on." The report that the
theater and the church were getting to
gether lacks confirmation. Meanwhile the
dear girls, much as they try, can't please
everybody.

Scientists pronounce the discovery at
Beverly, Mass., of an enormous jawbone
as that of a prehistoric female. Perhaps
the scientists know, or think they know,
but friends of the cause will not accept
their uiiHupported word that woman's clubs
were ancient institutions In New England.

The proposed school of Journalism 1b to
deal with all the details of newspaper pro-
duction, with a view to Improving every
branch. Probably the hardest task the
school will go against will be a modifica-
tion of the strength ot the paste pot. Suc
cess in that Important particular will make
other tasks easy.

The next reunion of the Orand Army of
the Republic will be held at Boston. Evi-
dently the boys In blue hunger for another
Mil of beans as a tribute to old times. But
fceana are not the favorite dish at the
Hub, notwithstanding Its reputation. Cod-

fish balls play the strongest game In the
Interior department of the true Bostonlan.

LIFE'S ril AVIUM TKOIBL.ES.

Anticipation Makes Them Greater
Than Really Are.

Chicago Post.
Thomas Dixon, Jr., pictures one of the

characters In "The Only Woman" as hav.
Ing carved across his oaken mantel the
words: "I am an old man now; I've had
lots of trouble, and most of It never hap
pened."

No most of us when we near The
end of life's Journey could give expression
to the same sentiment. In general our
troubles have three proportions according
to our point of view. They are all fear
somely large In prospect; the worst of
them is bearable In actual occurrence;

nd they shrink to s mere dot In retro
spect.

They

doubt

The great bulk of our troubles are those
of anticipation, and a generic term for
them Is worry. Most of them never hap-
pen and those that do have shrunken so
that we saarcely can recognize them. The
longer the perspective the greater the
trouble; so we find our worries more- nu
merous and more wearing before than after
we have passed the meridian of our brief
day.

As we move gently, and we fancy a llttl
more quickly, toward the sunset line and
glanoe now and then back over the long
and often rugged and tortuous trail, we
see little of our earlier worries but phn
toms of the troubles that never happened,
and these grow even more tenuous as we
travel from them until they are but
lumlnoua vapor through which we view

day that was much fuller of sunshine
than of cloud and a winding pathway so
thickly flanked with honeysuckle and lav
ender that we cannot discern the oeea.
sional thistle and briar.

No matter at what time we take this
backward view we may sea that most of
our troubles never happened. There Is no
specific like comparison for the cure of
that dread malady, worry. No trouble Is
as great as our fretting makes It and thl
ought to admonish us to 1st fretting alone.

The old man In the book Is the oounter
part of many an old man of flesh and
blood, and also of many an aged woman
All of them have had lots of trouble, and
most of It 'never happened.' From the ex
perience of those who have gone nearly
the length of the journey the young man
and the young woman might say: "I am
young; I expect to have lots of trouble
but as most of tt will never happen,
won't worry fabout any of It"

VICE or PROFANITY.

"Clean Tonga Denotes, a Clean Brain
and a Clean Heart."

Baltimore American.
President Roosevelt, In his address lately

to the Holy Name society, whose members
had assembled In convention at Oyster Bay
gave some sound and much-neede- d advice
which the young men of the nation would
do well to lay to heart. The society I

question Is one organised to fight the vice
of profanity, blasphemy and foul language.
The president, in his commendation of the
object of the society, laid stress on the
necessity of keeping a clean tongue, and on
the mischievous effects of young men snd
boys thinking It "smart" to be vicious.

In the natural order cleanliness Is next
to godliness, but moral cleanliness is godli-
ness Itself. The clean tongue denotes s
clean brain snd a clean heart; for, ho mat-
ter how much the old excuse is given for
the profane habit that one means nothing
by it It Is undoubtedly true that "out of
the fulness of the heart the mouth speak-eth,- "

snd If nothing really was meant
nothing of the sort would be said. Of the
moral effects of the habit of using profane
or objectionable language nothing need be
said, as they are But there is
another phase of the matter which does not
so forcibly assert Itself.

A clean brain Is also a keener brain, a
more receptive and a better brain for all
practical purposes than a foul one. Just
as a rasor or a knife Is at Its best and
its edge sharpest when It Is kept free from
soil, so the mental faculties are in better
working order when they have not been
dulled by the friction of foulness In thought
or expression. It is the Inevitable law of
nature that there must be cleanliness or
there will be loss; purity Is one of Its es-

sentials for perfection In anything. The
brain and the tongue are no exceptions to
the rule. And even boys who early1 learn
to swear as a proof of manliness have an
Inherent respect, of which they cannot
divest themselves, for the clean-tongue- d

ones among them, which of Itself Is a
proof of the weakness of their own stand-
ards. And weakness is one of the vlcee
which the president sturdily decries In any
sort of gehulne manhood.

It la impossible for a man to be ha-

bitually foul of speech snd not deteriorate
In kind In character. A constantly exerted
Influence could no more be resisted than
could the rock resist the constant dropping
of water. The habit, besldea, of profane
or unclean speech, of filling "each vaeulty
of sense with sn oath," la such a foolish
one, so barren of pleasure or Of satisfac-
tion In any way, yet its coat Is out of all
proportion to Its acquirement. It demands
the sacrifice of refinement, of self-respe-

in many Instances, of the respect of others,
and of virtue, and In return It gives noth-
ing. It would be well for the young to de-

vote soma thoughtful attention to the timely
itinerant the oa this subject

SECILAR SHOTS AT TUB rfl.l'IT.
Cleveland flnln ealrr: An Indiana min

ister and several members of his flock are
reported to have lost all the money they
put Into the Turf association,
of New Orleans, because the postofflce of-

ficials saw fit to close the concern. There
is little doubt that they would have loM
it anyway, but the present clrcumataiKPS
give them tho happy chance to rull at the

ftlclousness of Uncle Sum's myrmidons.
Sprlnglleld Republican: Why do not the

American ofliclals In the Philippines go te
hurch more? This serious question has

been considered worthy of an answer by
Isishop Brent of Manila. In the first place.
ho pronounces false tho report that our
1'rotesttMat. representatives stay away from
church In order to ploitse, or avoid dis
pleasing, the Koman Catholics. While Gov
ernor Taft attends the bishop's church in
Manila, the great majority of Americans
do not go to any church, becauso 'hey
would not go at home. This seems a per-
fectly rational explanation. Americans are
Americans everywhere.

Brooklyn Eagle: The pope misses his
tramps In the country, his evening at whist
and his game of tenpins. He finds the
Vatican furnished with all the comforts
of a home, but with no outside privileges.
The circumstances which restrict him to
that inclosure are sn political and from
the point of view of the papacy so Impo-
rtant ss to be stronger than his power to
break them or to break with them. He- -
Bide, when Leo XIII started from the
Vatican for the purpose of accompanying
the body of Plus IX to the grave, the fu-

neral procession was mobbed and those
who took part In It were bruised and
wounded. That furnishes small encourage-
ment for Plus X to go outside.

Lemlle's Weekly: We regret to read that
a church in the neighborhood of New York
has thought It necessary In order to raise
money to build an extension to ask each
saloon keeper in the parish to give one
day's receipts each month for four months
to the building fund. The case afford,
perhaps, an extreme Illustration of the
absurd and harmful expedients resorted
to by churches to swell their financial re
ceipts, expedients which tend to bring re
ligion Into disrepute and directly to swell
the number of nonchurchgoers, of which
we hear so much complaint In these days.
The churches and the saloons stand too
far apart In their character and purposes
to make It expedient to yoke them to
gether for any purpose. The saloon may
profit by the arrangement, but the churches
never.

Portland Oregonlan: It is reported that
a bishop of the Episcopal church in New
Jersey has Issued a mandate to churches
In his diocese that women be not allowed
to appear In church bareheaded. Whether
this is designed as a rebuke to the "new
woman," who is supposed to be growing
'mannish," or a hint to crusaders against

big hats In public places to mind their
own business, or a rally to the defense of
the Pauline idea that' It Is a shame for
women to appear In church with their
heads uncovered, can only be surmised.
If the latter, it is pertinently asked
whether the New Jersey churchman will be
consistent and enforce the ether rule that
requires women to keep Bllence In churches
and run the sewing society himself; or
whether he la prepared to enforce the Paul
ine views on the wisdom of refraining
from marriage, which would abolish wed-
ding fees.

Women Teachers Sob for Liberty.
Kansas City Btar.

It is quite certain that among the "sa
cred and Inalienable rights" for which the
fathers of the republic contended, none
was more sacred and Inalienable than the
right to court and be courted. The as
sertion of this prerogative well becomes
the men and women In Kansas who train
the young Idea how to shoot. And as
teaching seems to qualify Its followers for
matrimony, there la no reason to suppose
that matrimony might not, by a reciprocal
operation, At Its votaries for the work of
public Instruction.
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"I am dolns my lx-s- t to convince Oeorgs

thnt am economics I."
"Whul hiive you done?"
"1 lieve worn the dress twice.

Cleveland Plain lxaler.

"Your salary isn't enough to support my
tlntishter, nlr'"I'm Kind vnu've come to thst conrlu-slo- n

po eerly, sir." Detroit Free Prea.
Jsck-"Y- nu should have seen how mad

old Hoxlcy was when 1 told him 1 proposed
to mirrv his dsnahter."

Ned "Kicked like n mule, eh?"
Jack "No; 1 wish he had. A mule only

kicks backward. 1 believe." Philadelphia
Catholic Btundard.

Toss Roxlev's young widow has two mil-
lion dollnrs, I hear.jessYes; Just think of earning that
much money In one year. L

Assets, hM j
$331,000,01

Tess Why. she did n t earn me money
herFelf

jcRHOf course she did. Wasn't she msrv
rled to him for a year? Philadelphia Press.

"You shouldn't allow yourself to be
rlnted. It wears on voii. You must never
In Ik back to vour wife.

"You're out of your reckoning there, doe.
I never get the chance. Cleveland

Plain Denier.

"I wish," he said, "vou could make pies
I.Ike mother used to hake."

"And I," said she. "wish that you made
The cash pa to make."

Cincinnati Tribune.

TUB PHANTOM.

Bayard Taylor.
Acaln I sit within the mansion.

In the old, familiar sent;
And shade and sunshine chase each Other

O'e'- - the carpet at my feet.

Hut the sweetbriar'e arms have wrestled
upwards

In the summers that are past.
And the willow trails Its branches lower

Than when I saw them lust.

Tliy strive to shut tho sunshine wholly
Prom out the haunted mom;

To fill the house, that once was Joyful,
With silence and with gloom.

Am' many kind, remember'd faces
Within the doorway come

Voices, that woke the rweeter musla
Of one that now is uuuib.

They sing In tones ar. glad as ever.
The hours she loven to hear; .

Thev braid the rose In summer garlanai
Whoso flowers to her were dear.

And still her footsteps in the passage,
Her blushes at the door,

timid words of maiden welcome
Come buck to me once more.

And, all forgetful of my sorrow,
Unmindful of my pain

I think has but newly left me,
nd soon will again.

She stays without, perchance, a moment.
To dress dark-brow- n hair;

I hear the rustle of her garments
Her light step on the ttalr.

O. fluttering heart, control thy tumult,
Iest eyes profane should see

My cheeks betray the rush of rapturs'
Her coming brings to me.

She tarries long; lo, a whisper
Beyond the open door.

And gliding through the quiet sunshine,
A shadow on the floor.

Ah, 'tis the whispering pine that calls me.
The vine, whose shadow strays;

And my patient heart must still await her.
chide her long delays.

But my heart grows sick with weary walt

As many a time before:
Her foot is ever ot the threshold,

Yet never passes e'er. t

SCHOOLS.

BROWNELL HALL,
OMAHA.

Boolal atmosphere home-lik- e and happy.
General snd aollege preparatory courses.
Exceptional advantages In muale. aa4
literary Interpretation, fiepares for any
college open t( women. "1'aesar. Wellesley,
Mt Holyoke, Western Reserve University,
University ot ISebraska and University sf
Chicago, admit pupils without examination
on the certificates pi me pnncipai anq
facull v. Thoroughness Insisted upon as -
sentlal to character building. Physical
training under a professional director.
Well equipped gymnasium, ample provl
slon for out door sports, Including private
skating
jogue.

grounds. Bend ror inusiraiaa oais-Mi- ss

Macrae, principal.

Surplus,

"Each man must work for himself, and unless he so works no outside
help can avail him; but each man must remember that he is his brother's

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

It Will Pay You to Investigate.

Equitable LIfa Insuranca Society,

"Strongest In the World,"

In the first place, the Equitable Society is the strong-
est financial institution in the world. In buying these
Bonds you know that both interest and principal will be
paid when due.

Then, the Bonds are sold on installments, allowing
you twenty years to pay for tliein, with this pi-ovi-

s r. If
you should die at any time after you have paid your nrst
installment, and before the last, the Bonds will be de-

livered to your family at once, all installments not due
being cancelled.

You can surrender your contract at any time after
the third year, and the Society will allow you that por-

tion of the Bond that you have purchased. Or you can
borrow money on your contract, or surrender it for paid-u- p

assurance. Interest will by. paid on your installments
if you outlive your contract.

In buying thene Bonds you are working for yourself;
Providing a sure income (or your old age, if you live. And
you are providing protection ft' your family, in the event
of your death. ,
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H. D. NEELY, Mgr.,
404-40- 5 Merchant's National

(Sank Building,
OMAHA.


